
 
 
 

 
 

 
Private Music Tuition at Quintilian 2020 
 

At Quintilian, instrumental students receive weekly lessons with their teachers during class time. The timetable works on a 
rotating roster to ensure that the children don’t miss the same classroom activities each week. Lessons are booked directly with 
the teacher concerned and parents have direct contact with their child’s teacher throughout the school term.  
 
Learning to play an instrument can be the beginning of a life-long journey. It is hard work and sometimes a struggle but the 
benefits far outweigh the negatives. There are many studies to support the ways in which learning an instrument can positively 
impact the human body by reducing stress, developing resilience, increasing memory and time-management skills, developing 
social and emotional skills, and breeding confidence and self-esteem. Many of our instrumental students develop a life-long 
connection with music and go on to study in the specialist music programs offered at our surrounding high schools as well as 
continuing advanced instrumental studies at WAAPA and UWA. 
 
We currently offer lessons for piano, guitar, bass guitar, drums, violin and voice. 
We have also just recently added flute to this list. Below are some details about 
each instrument that we currently offer. If you have any queries about our 
instrument program or our teachers, please feel free to contact me: 
  
Michelle Beins 

Michelle.Beins@quintilianschool.wa.edu.au               

Music Specialist Quintilian School 

 
Piano with Debbie   actonedramaperth@gmail.com 
Piano can be started at a very early age, though older beginners do just as well. Many young pianists take up an additional 
ensemble instrument later on and make rapid progress, having learnt basic musical skills through keyboard or piano. 
 
Violin with Ciara  ciara.sudlow@gmail.com 
Violins come in graded sizes and so they can be started at a very early age, though it is never too late to start! The violin is a 
great choice for sociable, musical students who will enjoy playing alongside others in ensembles and orchestras. 
 
Flute with Megan   megan.barbetti@gmail.com 
The flute can be started at age 9 and older. The flute is a very versatile instrument and as well as being a beautiful solo 

instrument, learning the flute can lead to the possibility of playing with others in a concert band, jazz band or show band in 

later years.  

 
Drums with Ian  ian.ironside@hotmail.com   
A popular choice for, but not limited to, those with good coordination, stamina and sense of rhythm. 
 
Guitar and Bass Guitar with Michael/Shaun   admin@ontherunmusic.com.au 
Can be learnt in both Classical Style and Rock Style. A versatile instrument that has all different kinds of ensemble opportunities. 
If you want to learn with friends, group lessons are also available. 

 
Rock Band with Michael   admin@ontherunmusic.com.au  
A great way to build confidence and learn to work in a team. If you sing, play 
guitar, bass, piano or drums, Rock Band is great way to learn how to play your 
favorite songs with a group of friends. Classes are available to Year 1s and up. 
Basic musical skills preferred. 
 
Voice with Ashka   admin@ontherunmusic.com.au 
We offer Contemporary Style lessons for singing and it  
is a fun way to develop strong aural and music skills. 
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